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INTRODUCTION

Br5u, sometimes referred to as Qu&ng Tri Vfin Ki^u, is a

language of the Mon Khmer family spoken in the Quang Tri pro-

vince of the Republic of South Viet Nam and in neighboring

areas of Laos and North Viet Nam, There are an estimated fif-

teen thoTisand Br6u speakers where data for this manual were

collected. Figures relating to the total number of speakers

are unavailable, but estimates range from thirty to fifty

thousand, including speakers in Laos and North Viet Nam,

The Br8u people in general are a friendly, cheerful

people. They are open and very eager to learn. The people

characteristically live in permanent villages where they

build their houses by family units, constructing them on

poles about five or six feet above the gro-und. They practice

slash and burn agriculture, their principal food crop being

dry rice. They also raise sweet potatoes, manioc, corn,

bananas, papayas, and some leafy vegetables.

Most of the Br6u people, and particularly the women and

children, speak very little Vietnamese, Some speak a little

Lao and a few a little French, For the most part they speak

only Br8u and are very pleaied when spoken to by a foreigner

in their own language. This manual and the accompanying

tape are designed to help the English speaker learn some

basic Br8u phrases and to show bim how, by the process of

substitution, to construct his own phrases.

John and Carolyn Miller
Summer Institute of Linguistics
University of North Dakota



Pronunciation Guide

A typical Br8u word may consist of an unstressed pre-

syllable plus a stressed main syllable (e.g. caching 'to

smile, laugh', where ca is a pre-syllable and chang is the

stressed main syllable) or of .just a main syllable (e.g. tdq

'to do, make'). The vowel in the pre-syllable may vary ac-

cording to speaker or dialect area, and it may usually be

neutralized to the vowel soixnd similar to the vowel in the

English word up without loss of meaning. There are .instances,

however, where one must distinguish between vowels in the

pre-syllable, such as in the words cucheit 'to die, dead'

and cach§it 'to kill.' The main syllable consists of one or

two consonants, a vowel, and sonetimes a final consonant.

cA
oh
d
h
kh
1
m
n
nil

ng
P
ph
r
s
t
th
V
y

Initial Consonants

:

Br8u Il-Xustrations

'vegetable'
•I'
'to eat'
'to put'

' cupboard , suitcase

'

•to be better after
'tired' illness'

•eye'
• soon'
' all •

'thousand'
'to go'
'possessive'

rO 'garden'
seing 'to. go down'
tou 'body'
thSr 'to blow'
vil 'village'
yang 'to step over'

b^t
ciiq.

cha
dQ^
hSip
khaq.
lakeh
moat
nara
nheq
ngin
pauq
phan

English Illustrations

big
picnic
chip
dig
nome
comet
low
more
near
canyon
singing
apple
£ick
flapped (as in Betty) or
sell trilled
Tat^er
time
with
2;ear

Final Consonants

Br5u Illustrations

c alio 'pig'
h pih 'poison'
1 mul 'picture'
m hortm 'to see'
n con 'child'
ng tang ' on

'

p c<5p 'with, and'

English Illustrations

baET
fill
am
on
song
li£



q tdq *to do, make'

r par 'to fly'
s (ih) aruih 'forest*

t bdt 'vegetable'
w (u) ci.u 'bridge'

y (i) pai 'to say, tell'

similar to the catch be-
the two oh'

3

in oh^^ph

flapped or trilled r
pronotjnced eeh, where ee

duplicates the ee in eek
sit
cow
bo2:

Vowels ;

The vowel sounds of Br8u are many and somewhat difficult

for the speaker of English to reproduce since a number of them

are not found in English. Some of them must be learned by

careful mimicry of the native speaker whose voice is heard on

the recordirig.

There are ten basic vowels in Br6u. Most of these may

occur in either of two registers (here called the 'tight' and

'loose' registers) and most of them have a short coimterpart.

Many also have a long or glided counterpart. Thus the total

number of contrasting vowel sounds is forty-one. (See chart

below.

)

Loose
High

Tight

Loose
Mid

Tight

Low

Front Central Back

Short Reg. Glided Short Reg, Glided Short Reg, Glided

§i

ex

le

la

xa

ea

u

6

^x

ou

uo

ua

oS

^ i.

au

©a t

u



i feet
§ hate
e let
u hoot, (said with lips unroimded)
d foot
a aF"

similar to o but with lips unrounded
u hoot (said~with lips rounded)
6 oat
o ought

The tight register vowels are pronoimced with the tongue

slightly lower than for their loose counterparts. They are

also characterized by tenseness of the vocal chords and by a

slight gliding effect.

Short vowels are approximately the same in quality as

their regular length counterparts but are of much shorter

diaration. They are written with a (') mark over the shorten-

ed vowel except for the short Mid-Central vowel which is

written I;.

The high glided vowels consist of the regular length

counterpart which is glided to a neutral vowel (e.g. glided

i as... in Tia-.juana). The mid and low glided vowels consist

of a very brief neutral vowel gliding to the area of the

regular vowel

.

As has been stated, there is no way to relate most

of these sounds to English equivalents, and they must be

learned by constant hearing and repetition. Examples of

all the vowel soxmds in Br6u words are as follows:

pih 'poison'
peih 'to break, (something long and slender;.'

r§h * root

•

peih 'to sweep with a broom*
teh 'water leech'

pfh 'to go :back'

crSh 'thick (for string, rope, etc.)'

p^h 'to fold (as a table, chair, etc.)'



tien
ti&a

lup
rapcmp
Hhcr'p

oavtp
catap
sOc

cantiJp

partap
ac^p
a6c

cruong
chiiSng
choSng
achoang
motJc

atung
t8ung,
tSng
toung
tong

tdng
sardc
tdng

duong
tuSng
toong

tian
t§an
tuang
tfiang

•to add to»
money*

'a section*
*fimeral*
* dirty*
'shoes'

'

briefcase*
*to scoop rice with fingers*

*a lid*
'to. boil*
•designated meeting place*
' a trap*
* overgrown with vegetation*

*old*
• *a well*
'to aim.'

.

'measiirement of outstretched arms'
*to pick up and eat with cupped hand*

' distended (stomaoh)*
•sound of an object falling'
•male (fowl)'
'to push up from underneath*
•a handle

•

'deaf
'to pump'
•to load (as a crossbow)'

classifier for long objects, e.g. crossbow*
'a variety of potato'
'door'

'candle'
'to wrap tightly'
'pipe stem'
sotond of striking metal'



GENERAL EXPRESSIOKS

SalUitations

English.

Greeting: Hello! (Health
be with youl) (Reply
the same .

)

Are you well?

I'mivery glad to meet you.

Thank you.

Yo\i-*re welcome:
It's nothing.
All right.

Please ________

Departure: Goodbye

I

(Return healthy 1)

Br8u

Bdn t§:

Bixi s6an tau?

CxSq bOuj, 1-iJq. ram6h m<5i

Sa-raun

Tau hcnxa ntr<5u,
Pgaiq.

Seiq

Chu h&D. nol

Do you know hiasi?

He is .

Visits and Introductions

M(5i d&ig an ki ta«?

An ki „_ ,

What is yovir name?

From what village are you?

Where do you live?

Is yoTir family well?
mother
father
child
wife
husband
older brother
older sister
yoojnger brother

or sister

Are you well?

Is he (she, it) well?

RamiSh m<5l ntr<Jtt?

Mdi aut vll Xiq,t

M(5i aut nl4q?

pgHg m<Ji bin sfian tai*?

mpiq
mpQaq^
con
lacuoi
cayac
ai
aul
a-eim

M(5i h&n. sOan tau?

An b^ s6an tau?



Da you speak English?

Do you speak Vietnamese?

I know a little.

I don't know very much Br6u.

Please speak slowly,

I don't know.

Do you understand?

Pardon me.

Please come to my house
today ,

tomorrow
day after tomorrow
in three days

Come up to the airstrip.

Come in.

Sit down.

Would you like
something to eat?
something to drink?
a cigarette?
some tea?
some coffee?

Do you want medicine ?
rice
salt
a blanket
shoes
a shirt
trousers
candy
kerosene

What do you want?

Come (up) again.

Come (up) again tomorrow.

You're welcome:
If s nothing-.
All right.

U6± ddng pamai miq tau?

m6± ding parnai jTian tau?

Ciiq dang bgiq bgiq.

Ciiq tau dang sa-oui pamai Brfiu,

m6± pai laviei.

CiJq tau dang.

U6± sSng tau?

Seiq 16ih.

Seiq m6l tofiq pau d6ng ciSq

tangai nai .

parnau
pra
prai

Mdi choun pau thraun tau bdi,

Mut.

Tacu.

Mdi yoc e cha tau?

ngiiaiq tau?
nguaiq hout- tau?
nguaiq dauq chei tau?
nguaiq dauq laphei tau?

Mai e booaa rahau tau?



Thank you very much.

Goodbye.

Sa-aun sa^crui l\iq„

Chu b&EL nor.

Inq\u.rie8 in

Where is the chief's house?

Where is the chief?

How many houses (families)
are in this village?

How many people are in
this village?

I want to take yoiir picture,

la it all right?

I "want to buy this.

Will you sell it?

How much money do you want?

What is this?

What are you doing?

the
-

Village

Kleq d6ng &riaih?

aiiq ariaih?

Mal4q sa-oui d8ng t&ig vil n^i?

Maldq cliSng c6ai aut vil nai?

CiSq yoc e ch6p mul m6i,

TSq tau?

Ciiq yoc e chaung nai,

M6± ch^q tau?

Mallq m6t e "boun priq?

Ntrdu ndi?

Ntr(5u m6i taq?

Everyday Expressions

Yes.



I don't know.

What is this?

What is thatJ?

What are you doing?

Where are you going?

Point it out for me.

Draw me a pictiire.

Wait for me here.

We (including you) will
go right away.

We (excluding- you) will
go right away.

I. would like to go with you. Ciiq yoc e pauq c<fp m6±.

Ciiq tau ddng.

Ntrdu nai?

Ntr<5u ki?

Ntrdu mcS-i tdq.?

Pau l^q m^i pauq?

Mdi sadoi youn c\iq.

M(5i taq mul yoiin ciiq d^g,

Mdi acoan ciiq ndi.

Hai pauq san\ia tb&p.

Heq pauq sanua to&p.

Which way shall we (^^^01*^
go?

We want to see the village.

For how much will you sell
it?

(g|9-) pauq rana leq?

H^q yoc pauq saleiq vil.

Maleq mdi chSq?

Prom where are you coming? Tei leq mdi toaq?

Personal Needs

Where is the market?

Where can I buy meat?

I want to hioy bananas .

a chicken
coconuts
coffee
eggs
fish
pork
potatoes
rice
string beans
vegetables
lemons

Nl4q doung?

D6ng nleq ci5q chaung sSiq?

Ci5q yoc e ch'auaag priat .

ntrdui
la-8u
laphei
tareil
s§aq
sSiq alio
poong
racau
satong
bat
cheing



TIME, NUMBERS, COLOR, WEATHER

Time

PWutMinute

Hour

One hour

Five hours

Five o'clock

What tinie Is it now?

It. is 5 s 20 now.

It is fifteen minutes
to three.

It is two thirty.

I sua coming to your village
this afternoon.

Muoi yo

Sa\mg yo

Saung yo

Seiq yo sanua?

Sanua saung yo bar chft phOut*

Nofing muoi chit la saung
phftut, p^i ya.

Bar yo tad^i,

Ciiq toaq pau vll m<5l tabou kSq.

I came to your hoiise this
morning,
noon
afternoon
night



Five days ago



Eleven

Twelv;e

Thir-teen

Pourteen

Fifteen

Sixteen

Seventeen

Eighteen

Nineteen

Twenty-

Twenty-one

Twenty-two

Twenty-three

Twenty-foiir

Twenty-five

Thirty

Forty

Seventy

Ninety

One hundred

One hTondred fifty-

One hundred fifty-five

Two hundred

Five hundred

One thousand

Two thousand

Muoi chdCt la muoi

Muoi chft la bar

Muoi chft la pai

Muoi chft la poun

Muoi chft la, saung.

Muoi chft tapoSt

Muoi chit tapul

Muoi chft tacual

Muoi ch:.t takeh

Bar chft

Bar chft la muoi

Bar chft la bar

Bar chit la pai

Bar chft la poun

Bar chft la saung

Pai chft

Poun chft

Tapul chit

Takeh chft

Muoi culaEL

Muoi oulduL saung chft

Muoi cul&n saung chft la saung

Bar culam

Satmg cul^

Muoi ngin

Bar ngin

12



Colors

White

Black.

Red

Green or Blue

Yellow

Gray

Cloc

C6uai

Ciisdu

Hamoong

Rariaq

Pltic

Dry

Wet

Cold

Warm

Thunder

Fog

Dark

Moon

Sun

It is sunny today.

It is raining today.

It is windy.

The weather is lovely
today.

Weather

Khou

YSur

Sanget

Sa-Sm.

0t6m

Taliic

Canam

Rliang CasSi

Moat niaxidang

Tang£i nai paloOng phftac.

Tangai ndi paloOng mia.

Cuyal ph^t.

liiq paloOng phSac tangdi ndi,



Who is sick?

Are you sick?

How long have you been
sick?

What is tne matter with
you?

I haTe a headache.

I ha'i'^e a stcnach ache,

I have a sore (or wound).

I have ^.vcrns,

I have a toothache.

I ha-^:e sc-e eyes.

Do ycv. h-r. .2 diarrhea?

Hov/ raany tines a day do
you defecate?

Do you have cramps?

Do you have blood in your
jjtools?

Are your stools loose?

Do j^ou have fiain with
urincition?

Do you have a fever?

Are you dizzy?

Do you vonit?

Are you able to eat?

Sit here.

Lie here.

Open your ez^es.

MEDICAL NEEDS

Nau a-§i?

m6± a-ei tau?

Maleq d8un m6i a-gi?

Ntrou mx5i a-§i?

Cuq p.-Si plau.

Ci^q a-ei piing.

Ctii boijtn bdc

.

Cuq bo^.i:n a~ei caneing,

Cuq 'ci'^'W. a-oi moat.

}16L paiTq pau s6o nfc tau?

Miioi tangai md-i pauq pau s6c
c 'q poat?

Mcri tavoat pung tau?

CreOj^ boun aham: tau?

Creq nah dauq tau?

Mdi cuclQum- a-§i tau?

M6i cutau tou tau?

M6i savSir plau tau?

Md-i a-§i cuta tau?

Mdi cha t§q tau?

Tacu nai.

B^q nai.

Culian moat.

14



Close yoxir eyes.

Open your rnouth.^

Close your mouth.

Pu* out your tongue.

I will give you an
inoection.

I will wash it..

I will put medicine on it,

I will rub medicine on it.

I will bandage it.

Does this hTzrt?

I can treat this illness.

I cannot treat' this
illness.

You mu-t go to Quang Tri.

Come baplc tomorrow.

Come back day after
tor.orrpw.

Come back in three days.

Every day take one pill.

Take one pill morning, one
noon, and one evening.

Mix this with water and
drink it'.

Cunhgit moat.

Caha loouq.

CutoSim bouq..

AloQh liaih.

Ciiq cheat. rahHu.

Ciiq ariau youn brah.

Ciiq. ch6q rahau,

Ciiq tia rahSu.

Ciiq ch6q proSi.

Hai m<5i sang a-§i tau?

Cuq tahdu tgq a-ei nai.

Ctiq tau t.§q tahtu a-gi nai,

Mdi phai seing Quang Tri.

M(5i totq loah tang^i parnau.

Mai toaq loah tang^i pra.

Mdi toaq loah tangdi prai.

D6u tangai mo-i nguaiq muoi 6c.

M6± nguaiq muoi 60 tarup, muoi
6c mandang toSng, muoi fie

tabou.

M(5i nguaiq bout nai taloc cdp
dauq.



aiRAVELING

Road Conditions

Do you know this road?

How far can you go by car?

Is the road, good?

Is the road driveable?

Is this bridge safe?

Will this bridge carry
a car?

How deep is the river here?

Where can we cross this
river?

Is this road passable when
it rains?

Mdi dang r^a nai tau?

Seiq lameit sei tSq pauq?

Rana nai o tau?

Sei tSq pauq rana n^i tau?

CSu nai khSm tau?

Cau n^i kh&n sei pauq tau?

Dauq n^i maleq yarSu?

Nleq t§q sei yang dauq nai?

PaloOng mia sei tSq pauq
rana nai tau?

Directions

What village (town) does
this road lead to?

How many kilometers to
Khe Sanh?

I am lostu. Do you know
the way?

Where?

I don't know where.

Please show me.

What is the name of this
place?

Turn right..

Turn left.

Go straight ahead.

Rana nai to§.q vil leq?

Seiq lameit tei nai ch6q
Saran?

Cuq cl6c rana. Mdi d^aig
rana tau?

Nl|q?

Ciiq tau d^g nl^q.

M6± sadoi youn ciiq dang,

Nt8q n^i rannih ntrdu?

Pauq raveh yoah atoam.

Pauq rav^h yoah avSr.

Pauq tanoang.

16



Ga back to the crossroad
and turn right.

It is close to the river.

Where is the village?

There.

Here,

Near.

Far.

Very far.

This way.

That way.

Is there a village near
here? river

market

CarlSun chu loah ramdh rav^h
atoam, paiiq rana ki.

Cheq dauq hoi.

Nl^q vil?

Aki.

Aut nai.

Cheq.

Yong.

Yong liiq.

Pauq rana nai.

Pauq rana ki.

Boun vil cheq n^i tau?
dauq hoi
doung

Military Information

Are there any soldiers
aroixnd here?

Did you recognize them.?

What nationality are they?

Are they Americans ?

French

"

Vietnamese
Montagnards
Lao
'Thai

Are they wearing black
clothes?

Do they have weapons?

Which way did they go?

Will yoU: go there with me?

Peir n^i boom c6ai Ifng tau?

Lfng n^i m6X sacoal tau?

Lfng nai tei cruang l^q?

Al^i ki c8ai Miq tau?
fai
Yuan
Br6u
Liau
Toai

c6n au al6± ki c8um tau?

Aldi ki boun saniat- tau?

Al(5i pauq pau l^q?

U6± pauq pau kiniing ciiq tau?



Wait here:

Stand up

I

Come forward!

Quickly:

Move back!

Turn around: (back toward
speaker)

Go ahead:

Follow mel

Follow him:

Go slow;

Hurry!

Don't shoot:

Halt:

Who is it?

Gome here:

Don't move:

Raise your hands:

Put your hands behind
your back!

Form a line here :

there

COMMANDS

Acoan nai:

Yuor tayiing:

Pauq pau nai:

Chai!

CarldTan!

Pfh yang cl§i:

Pauq chfq:

Pauq tapiin ciiq:

Pauq tapun an:

Pauq ngcuai!

Pauq ch£i:

Choui p&i:

Aut ngki!

Nau aki?

Pauq pau ndll

Choui rachSu:

Ao6q atgi:

DOq atei yang clgi:

Aut patoi rana nai :

ki

TERRAIN

Are you familiar with
this region?

is this road dry?
flat
hilly

Mdi ddng cruang ndi tau?

Pauq rana ndi sa-aut tau?
tapdn
cdh

18



Are there hills aro\jnd here?
jungles
lakes
mountains
rivers
roads
springs

Is the water deep?

Are the mountains high?

Is the current swift?

Is there a bridge?

City^ town, village

Area, country

Peir nai \^onm dOal tau?
aruih
dauq among
c6h
dauq. hoi
rana
dauq mec

Dauq yarSu tau?

C6h cuti tau?

Dauq hoi ch^i tau?

Boun ctu tau?

Vil

Cruang

TOOLS

Bushhook

Ax

Hammer

Saw

Nails

Ladder

Hoe

Wire

Barhed wire

String

Rope

Shovel

Knife

Prisi

Ach§Lt

Khu^ tSi

Caniifi

])§n§

Ntruang

Cuo<»

Thelp

Thelp sarlia

Samou

PanOar

S^

Achdu

19



Dog

Pig

Chicken

Buffalo

Cow

Bird

Fish

Deer

Tiger

Horse

Rat

Mosquito

Ply

Elephant

Bear

Wild pig

Spider

Duck

Rabbit

Bee

Prog

Goat

Snake

Monkey

ANIMALS

Acho

Alio

NtrCui

Tariac

NtroOq

Ch(5m

S§aq

Yaut

Cula

As^h

Cun&i

Ray6ng

Ruai

AchSang

SacSu

Saco

Apiang

Atia

Catai

Crot

Cuat

Cupg

Cusan

TannSr

20



Body

Head

Hair

Pace

Eye

Mouth

Nose

Tooth

Ear

Bone

Joints

Skin

Shoulder

Arm

Hand

Finger

Palm of hand

Foot.

Toe

Sole of foot

Knee

Upper leg

Lower leg

Chest

Breast

Heart

PARTS OF THE BODX

Tou

Plau

S<5c

Miaiq

Moat

Bouq

Mdh

Caneing

CutOur

Nghang

Raleh nghang

Ngctr

Apal

Ngctfng

At§i

Ndeim atgi

Talang at§i

Ayoung

Ndeim ayoxmg

Talang ayo^mg

Racai

Nlu

Nluang

Tatia

T<5h

Codl palhaiim

21



Li-wer

Limgs

Intestines

Stomach

Blood

Back

Throat

Lower chest

Ribs

Kidney

Upper back

Tongue

Ankle

Thumb

Neck

Lip

Chin

Luam

Sfih

Ruaiq

P\lng

Aham

NgkSing

Arooq

Apom

Bran

Carcheil

Cloong

Liaih

Matcaq

Digciim

Tacong

Tambdr

Tameing



&RAMMATICAL NOTES AND SUBSTITUTION POSSIBILITIES

In order to be able to expand one*s conversational

potential and understand normal speech it is necessary

to know something of how sentences are constructed and

how to substitute one word or phrase for another. This

section presents some common sentence types with sub-

stitution possibilities.

Statements

I. object.



II. With object.

Cliq



VI. Equational.

I

Acan ki
Animal that

I)6ng ndi
House this

(la) c6ai Ifng
soldier

(la) alio
pig

(la) dOng cuq
house my

Note; In the above sentences, (la) might be considered
to mean is/are, but it is optional and is very
frequently omitted.

VII, Descriptive.

VIII.

I)6nff ndi
House this





I. Ntr(5u 'What? This may occur either at the beginning
or end of the sentence.

Ntrou mai tag ?
What you doing

M.61 t^q ntrou?
You doing what

II, Santfq or Ntfq 'Why?'

San{5q mdi
Why you

Nt5q an
Why he

This occurs at the beginning
of the sentence.

rdh?
run

tau boun
not

cha?
eat

III.

or

Seiq 'How many?' - This occurs before its object.
Usually occurs with classifier.

Seiq ploah
How many Class.

Mdi boum.

have

au
shirt

m<^i

you

You
s.«ia. ploah
how many Class.

Seijg. 2-,o§a cOni pauq ?Em many Claes. people go

boxm?
have

au?
shirt

IV. Mal^q 'How much?' - This occurs before its objeot.

AlSui ki boTin
Gourd that has"

Mal^q pr^q m<5i
How much money you

mal^q daug ?
how much water

boom?
have

V. Mal^q d6un How long?' - This occurs at the
beginning or en<i of the sentence,

Maieg d6un
How long

Mi5i a-Ji
You siclc

m6l
you

a-gi ?
sick

mal^q dSun?
how long
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General Observations

There are a number of ways in which the structure

of Br6u differs from the structure of English. Some

of these may be easily noted from the sentence examples

already given.

I. Agreement . The Brdu verb does not show any

agreement with Its subject. Thus the verb remains

the same in:

Ct^q pauq .

I go

kn. pauq .

he goes

Muoi chft noaq pauq .

ten people go

II. Tense. A Br6u verb does not show tense. Thus the

sentence Cug 6hj5h bat, 'I - plant - vegetable.' could be

translated •! am planting vegetables.', 'I planted

vegetables.', or 'I will plant viggetables, ' The meaning

must be determined from context or from certain tense

markers which are sometimes used. Some of these are:

sanua - 'now'; cho - 'already'; harai ( arai ) -'in the

indefinite past'; ngkgq - 'in the near fut\ire' ; nara -

•in the indefinite future'; m^ tang^i (dOu tangdi )->

'every day'

.

e.g. Ci^q pauq sanua. I am going.

Ci^q pauq cho. I went.

Hardi ciiq pauq . I went some time ago.

Ngjclq ciSq pauq . I will go soon.

Nara cdq pauq . I will go sometime.

C-etq pauq ddu tangai. I go every day.

III. Plural . Nouns in Br&u do not show number. Thus,

CiSq bcmn priat . 'I - have - banana.' may be either
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*I have a banana.' or •! have some bananas, * When desiring
to specify quantity, one may say:

.Ci^q boun sa-oui priat .

I have many bananas

Q-dq bgun b§iq priat .

I have few bananas

Ci5:q boxm muoi lam priat .

I have one Class. banana

Ciiq bgun poun lam priat .

I have four Class. bananas

IV. Modifiers . When possession is shown, the possessor

follows the thing possessed.

e.g. au OT^q or au phfin c^q
shirt my shirt of mine

au m(5i au phSn mdi
shirt your shirt of yours

au mpiq au phSn mpiq
shirt mother's shirt of mother's

Descriptive adjectives likewise usually follow the noun
they modify.

e.g. au
shirt beautiful

sarai la-a
field wide

These can be made intensive by the addition of the word
Ilia 'very' following the adjective.

e.g. au liiq

shirt beautiful very

sardi la-a liiq

field wide very

Numeral adjectives usually precede the noun they modify.

They are generally followed by a classifier.

e.g. saung
five



It is. possibly to change the more common word order,

of a sentence such as,;

SLQ. "boxm 3a-i:aig 1dm tariac .

I have five Class, buffalo

to, Cuq boun tariac saugig lam .

I have buffalo five Class.

V, Classifiers . In many cases the noun in Br6u is

preceded by a word which is \intranslatable in English

and which relates the word to a general class group.

Some of the more common of these are:

lf?,m - the most general, classifier; used with the
majority of nouns.

6c - used v/ith small rounded objects such" as
coins, pills, eyes, teeth.

ploah - used generally with clothes, or things made
of cloth,

ntreh - used v/it.h long slender objects such as
trcej, pc:^oilo, bamboo, etc.

phein - used Y^i"*'"h flat , sheet-?.:" ^:-e objects such,
as v7ailin/5, flooring, etc.

khleic - v.F:Od with paper.

noRq - used for people.

:-J.ang - xiccd for Irnives and sharp edged objects.

VI. And. Erou has no real equivalent for the English

word 'and.' In cany cases no substitute is., made, .In.

some instances tho wori ccrp noani.ris 'with' is used.

6«S» /H .^.^in .JPI^-3. ppp achgu .

Hi?" iias" bushiiook and knife





month



Verbs, Adjectives, etc .

able, sufflic lent



enter



not yet



torn


